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The republic restaurant college station tx

Reservations are highly recommended and can be made using the link below or by calling the restaurant at 979-260-4120. If you are interested in more information about booking a large or private party, please visit our Private Dining section in the navigation at the top of the page. Please note, we do not accept email reservations without a confirmation. The
Republic has everything your classic steakhouse should offer: a swanky, dimly lit, wood-laden space in which you can dig into the finest beef alongside an extensive whiskey selection and library of wines. Consider starting with oysters on-the-half-shell (or chicken-fried -- thanks, Texas) before you indulge in some sea-salt and cracked-pepper finished cuts
with house-smoked mashed potatoes and maple-bacon sprouts. You can even opt for a chicken-fried filet mignon. Again, thanks, Texas. The Republic is a chic, modern restaurant that serves Texas-style steaks, seafoods, and all locally grown sides, house-brewed beers, wines, and whiskeys fit for any night out. What's Nearby Dining & Entertainment ©
2021 Bryan-College Station Chamber of Commerce | Site by GrowthZone © Bryan-College Station Chamber of Commerce .  All Rights Reserved | Site by GrowthZone January 16, 2020 Lashaunda Abraham Best Steakhouse restaurants nearby. Discover the best Steakhouse food in College Station. View Menus, Photos and Reviews for Steakhouse
restaurants near you.. College Station is a city in Brazos County, Texas, situated in East-Central Texas in the heart of the Brazos Valley, in the center of the region known as Texas Triangle. It is 90 miles (140 kilometers) northwest of Houston and 87 miles (140 km) northeast of Austin. As of the 2010 census, College Station had a population of 93,857, which
had increased to an estimated population of 117,191 as of September 2017. College Station and Bryan together make up the Bryan-College Station metropolitan area, the 14th-largest metropolitan area in Texas with 255,589 people as of 2015. Things to do in College Station College Station – The continuously increasing population of Aggieland has turned a
once small town situated next to the train tracks into a thriving community, and it is not only on game days.  As the Brazos Valley becomes bigger and bigger, so does the desire for refined dining and The Republic Steakhouse knows how to whoop it up. “They definitely need to come here before an Aggie kickoff, you know what I’m saying?” said customer,
Brandi Reed. “As a foodie, I love the high end food,” said Kyle Parker, a frequent visitor at The Republic. “I can go on and on about our food. I’m quite partial,” confessed Wade Barkman, owner of The Republic Steakhouse. Wade brought big flavor to BCS back in 2007, but it all started in the 90’s when the former JUCO baseball player had to make a decision
about his life. “Well, you can continue to pursue that and get degrees from schools you may not want to get degrees from,” continued Wade, “or you can use your brains, give up baseball, and go play… school.” He attended Texas A&M and earned his degree in business management and then pursued his dream of owning his own restaurant by the age of
30. “I made the boastful claim to my parents when I was about 15 or 16 that if baseball doesn’t work out I’ll open my first restaurant by the time I turn 30,” he said. Wade attended the Culinary Institute of America, and afterwords landed his first job in Las Vegas—but it wasn’t as glamorous as he had hoped. “You got three degrees and you’re counting kegs in
the pump room underneath Caesar’s Palace and it’s very humbling. And then your next job is the Cleopatra’s Barge. It was my first official position,” he explained. Eventually hard work and consistency paid off as Wade made his way through the ranks for 6 years in Sin City. “Six years in Las Vegas is about 15 anywhere else,” he said. “To leave Wynn Las
Vegas to go back to College Station turns a few heads, when people have no idea where that is. ” With only six weeks to spare before his 30th birthday, The Republic opened its doors and brought a steakhouse to Bryan College Station unlike any before. “I spent a lot of time researching what the classic American, timeless steak house is,” he said. “Back to
the 1880s to 1920s… the quad Hollywood booths that you’ll see over here, that doesn’t exist anymore. That used to be in almost every supper club in the late 1800s to 1940s… to Hollywood booths over here to… create a bunch of crazy cool pockets of what I’ve always called ‘excuses to come into the restaurant.'” One of the best excuses to come in is the
massive whiskey collection. “There’s one place I know of, in Chicago, in this entire country that has a better whiskey list,” said Wade. Wade piloted a flight of fine whiskey and finished things off with a special bottle known as Michter’s Celebration. “This one is as rare as it gets,” he explained. “It’s unbelievably hard to find it… It’s only been released twice… so
there’s only been two barrels ever in the history and that’s 2013 in 2016. So when you find something that rare you have to get it.” In the kitchen, Wade and chef, Gary, worked up a few fine dishes, starting with a shrimp dish with Cajun roots. “Refined version of a New Orleans style barbecue shrimp, but we call it Gulf Shrimp Beurre Monté, because in Texas
this is not barbecue [but] in New Orleans it is,” said Wade. This dish is all about the shrimp and the sauce. “We instruct our servers to make sure that they don’t clear this dish before all the sauce has gone, because it’s worth getting just for the sauce, and the rest of the components are incredible as well,” he commented. Next up a, steak au poivre. “It’s a
classic way of eating a steak. It’s also a way that not a lot of people are eating steaks these days, and we, like a lot of things, try to bring back some of the classic, old school ways of preparing and eating steaks and crazy cocktails. I’m a bit of an old school guy,” he confessed. “It’s the best steak you’re going to get in town…” said customer, Brandi. To top it
all off, some Ribeye Tartare. “Small diced filet mignon mixed with curried red chili paste, medium diced red onions, flash fried capers, extra Virgin olive oil, Nam Pla fish sauce,” Wade continued, “so then you just make sure that you mix all of those flavors thoroughly… This is a dish that was not popular at all… and now it has such a cult-ish following that if we
took it off the menu… It would be a problem.” “I refused to even try it, and my friend said, ‘You know what? I’m going to mix it up, put a potato chip. Try it one time, if you don’t like it spit it out on a napkin…’ And you know what? It’s fantastic,” confessed customer, Kyle. When eating at The Republic, it feels like you should be in Vegas, or New York, or Chicago,
but instead you’ll find this fine dining experience in College Station. If you’re looking for some of the finest flavors in the Brazos Valley for steak, wine, whiskey, shrimp, and even a little filet mignon tartare, The Republic Steakhouse is well worth a stop. “This is the best place in College Station to come to,” confirmed customer, Kennedy Jameson. “Definitely
worth the trip to come here and get the experience one time for sure, if not at least twice,” shared Kyle. deliverydine-intakes reservationsaccepts credit cardsmany vegetarian optionsupscale, classymoderate noisedressygood for groupsgood for dinnerprivate lot parkingwaiter servicelive musicfull bartvsit-down diningfilet mignonsteak tartaredinner and
cocktailsbike parkingwheelchair accessiblewhiskeyvan winklegood for datesgreat valuemac & cheesebourboncreamed spinachfancyromanticauthenticcozyryegood for special occasionssteak fries, bourbon & coke ketchupprime steak fritesHours or services may differ due to COVID-19. Please contact the business directly to verify hours and availability.
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